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SCHOOL VALUES – RESPECT, HONESTY & INCLUSION
News from the Principal’s Desk
Hi everyone
Last week, I met our School Reviewer – Martin Winfield. He was
very impressed with the school and the environment that we have
provided to our children in order to reach their academic capacity.
We have two Review dates set for Term 4 (Nov 22nd / Dec 4th) and
there will be plenty of consultation with the school community prior
to this. All families will soon receive a Review survey and it would
be appreciated if these are returned by Friday 31st August – there
will be a secret prize drawn when these are all handed in. As
always, we appreciate everyone’s feedback.
The Parent Opinion Survey also began last week and families
should have received a letter regarding this in the mail last week.
If you have not received this or have misplaced this letter – please
contact the school and a new one will be sent home.
In this edition of the newsletter, there is a summary of results from
our Attitude to Schools Survey. This is completed annually each
year and data in 2018 reflects information provided to us by our
Grade 4/5/6 students. There has generally been a slight decrease
with some of these results, which can be linked to some staffing
changes in the senior grade over the last 12 months. We are
hoping for more stability with this into the future.
Our school disco theme has finally been confirmed and we hope
that the Black and White Night will be a lot of fun. This year, we
will be having this event at the Tallygaroopna Hall and we hope
that this venue will be more comfortable as our school continues
to expand with enrolments. This alteration was discussed at the
Parents’ Club meeting last week.
In this edition of the newsletter, there are a number of items, which
need addressing – please read these carefully and don’t hesitate
to seek clarification if needed. We have our First Aid in Schools
Program fast approaching and I am sure that this session will be
very informative and a good follow up to the Life Education Van
session that we had at school recently. Parents will note that there
will be limited extra curricula activities taking place in Term 3,
which will limit the paper trail with permission forms. I think we all
look forward to having a more steady term.
Karen will be at school for the whole week to attend to any matters
that arise throughout the week. I will be away at a Principal’s
meeting on Wednesday unfortunately. I look forward to
catching up with some parents at School Council on
Wednesday night.
David Brodie (Principal)
“The way to get started is to quit talking and begin doing”
Walt Disney
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The next Parents’ Club meeting will be held
on Thursday 23rd August at 9am. All are
invited to discuss some major activities
planned before the end of the year.
School fees are due now. Contact the school if a
payment plan needs to be set up.
Can any other outstanding payments for
excursions, camps, etc be paid for ASAP please.
Random Act of Kindness:
This week’s givers are
Gemma, Nate and Zoe C.
Well done to last week’s givers – Lexie, Owen
and Mrs Armstrong.
If you would like to order a new bomber jacket
for your child please return a completed order
form with payment or see Karen at the school
office by Wednesday 1st August.
Enrolment forms for 2019 are now due.
Scheduled Open Days for new families have
occurred. However, other days can be arranged upon
request. Contact the school if an appointment is
needed.

SCHOOL WORKING BEE FOR MAJOR
CONSTRUCTION OF OUR SANDPIT IS
PLANNED FOR SUNDAY 23rd
SEPTEMBER
Contact the office if you can assist.
DIRECT BANK DEPOSIT
Account Name:
Tallygaroopna Primary School
BSB: 063—527
Account number: 0090 7788
Please ensure you include family name and
payment description as reference.
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Attitude to School Survey Results
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School Review – Consultation with the School Community
When completing a Pre Review Self Evaluation, our school collaborates with the community to arrive at a
shared, evidence-informed understanding of how well the school has performed over the life of the School
Strategic Plan (SSP) and to identify levels of proficiency against all 16 FISO Dimensions.
These include:
Building practice excellence
Building leadership teams
Setting expectations and promoting inclusion
Evidence-based high impact teaching strategies
Instructional and shared leadership
Vision, values and culture
Intellectual engagement and self awareness
Global citizenship

Curriculum planning and assessment
Empowering students and building school pride
Building Communities
Evaluating impact on learning
Strategic resource management
Health and wellbeing
Parents and carers as partners
Networks with schools, services and agencies

THESE FISO DIMENSIONS MAY BE DISCUSSED AT THE SCHOOL COUNCIL LEVEL.
Part of the consultation process will involve a School Review Survey being sent home. This will go home in the
near future and it would be appreciated if it is returned by Friday 31 st August. Main feedback encouraged will
be based on the following key questions?
1. What does our school do well?
2. What would we like to see our school doing well in 5-10 years time?
3. What are the things we need to work on in order to build the bridge from question 1 to 2?
4. What is the schools fundamental reason for existence?
a. What is the purpose of the school?
b. What do we value in the school?
c. What does the school stand for and how does it want to operate?
d. What are the influences that will impact on our school in the next 4 years?
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Photos of the Week – Bravehearts Personal Safety
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Photos of the Week – Men’s Shed Opening
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School Disco Night – Black and White Night
New Venue – Tallygaroopna Hall
Our Grade 5/6 students have started to plan the School Disco, which
is scheduled to be held on Friday 17th August at the Tallygaroopna
Hall. If any parents can assist with the organisation of this night, could
you see David ASAP – decorations and set up of the Hall may begin
on the Thursday morning prior to this night.
The Disco will begin at 6pm and conclude at 8.30pm and current
Tallygaroopna PS students and siblings are welcome to attend.
Any student attending the Disco will need to make a $2 payment to
enter the room and all children will be inside during the night (no
students will be allowed to run around outside). Parents are expected
to drop off and pick up their children on the night – however, all
children should be supervised by an adult/parent on the night
for the duration of the disco – staff will be in attendance as well.
If alternative arrangements are made could you contact the office
ASAP please. Hot food will not be available this year but snacks will
be available for sale on the night and prizes will be awarded as well
– drinks will be free. It should be a fun night with the theme on the
night being “Black and White”.
GET THOSE COSTUMES ORGANISED!!!!
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Sock Fundraiser
The Parents' Club are running a Sock Fundraiser to raise money
for upgrading our sandpit. There are still some partial boxes
available at the office. We would like to finalize this fundraiser
shortly so please return payment for socks as soon as possible.

Pie Drive Fundraiser
The Parents' Club are also running a Pie Drive Fundraiser to raise
money for upgrading our sandpit. All families will receive an order
form this week and these must be returned by Thursday 9th
August with the correct money. Cheques are to be made payable
to Tallygaroopna Primary School. Higgins Bakery will supply us
with freshly baked products on Thursday 16th August. You will
be able to collect them from the Multipurpose Room between
2:30pm and 3:45pm. All products will be freshly baked and
suitable to go straight into the freezer, if you wish. To increase
your order encourage work colleagues, family and friends to
order. The more you order the more you help the school.

Enviro Tip for the Week: Please, please, please separate
your waste properly!
Nude Food trophy: Week 1 – Grade 3/4, Week 2 – F/1
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Photos of the Week – Musical Performances at School

HOME READERS – A PARENTS GUIDE (READING TIPS)
YOU TUBE CLIP IS FOUND HERE
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Photos of the Week – new enrolments at Tallygaroopna PS
We welcome Savannah to our school for 2019. We hope you will enjoy your time at
Tallygaroopna Primary School.

A reminder to get those enrolment forms in ASAP, so that
more presentations can be made at assembly over the next
few weeks.

A formal letter has been posted to families today in regard to
planning for the 2019 school year.
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STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
– Term 3 / Week 1
All students received a certificate and a free icy pole voucher to use this term.

Foundation / Grade 1
Mr Flood’s Fantastic F/1s

Will

Grade 2/3
Miss L’s Lively Learners

Cooper

Grade 3/4
Mrs H’s Terrific Tribe

Chantelle

Grade 5/6
Miss Love’s Legit Legends

Jhet

Will received this award for sharing his collection hobby
with the grade and telling us about his computer.

Cooper received this award for the positive way he
has approached his writing tasks this week. It was
great to see Cooper writing more independently and
using a range of classroom tools to help him complete
his holiday recount. Well done, Coop!

Chantelle has come back into the classroom after
holidays ready and eager to learn. She is as always
helpful and kind to others and myself. She has really
been working hard to stick to goals from the Student
Led Conference day.

Jhet received Student of the Week for the fantastic effort
he has put into maths this week and the excellent
results he has achieved. Well done Jhet.

Values Vault Winner for Week 1 was Ella
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STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
– Term 3 / Week 2
All students received a certificate and a free icy pole voucher to use this term.

Foundation / Grade 1
Mr Flood’s Fantastic F/1s

Alira

Grade 2/3
Miss L’s Lively Learners

Diesel

Alira received this award for the great effort with her
writing tasks. Alira has shown a huge improvement of
late.

Diesel received this award for his enthusiasm towards
morning reading. It has been great to see him getting
organised quickly and reading independently whilst
he waits for an adult or senior student to hear him
read. Well done, Diesel!

Grade 3/4
Mrs H’s Terrific Tribe

Gemma

I am impressed with Gemma's attention to detail that she
has shown in her classwork this week. Great effort
Gemma.

Grade 5/6
Miss Love’s Legit Legends

Kyle

Kyle received Student of the Week for his fantastic efforts
this week in writing. Well done Kyle!

Values Vault Winner for Week 2 was Owen
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1. Parent Opinion Survey
Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The Parent Opinion Survey is an annual
survey offered by the Department of Education and Training that is conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected
parents. It is designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of parents’ perceptions of school climate, student
behaviour and student engagement. Our school will use the survey results to help inform and direct future school planning
and improvement strategies.
Parents will be invited to participate in this year’s survey. All responses to the survey are anonymous. This year the Parent
Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 23rd July to Sunday 26th August.
The survey will be conducted online, only takes 10-15 minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any convenient time
within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online survey will be available in
a range of languages other than English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (hakha), Hindi, Japanese,
Greek, Turkish, Somali and Punjabi.
The survey results will be reported back to the school at the end of September.
For more information, see: Parent Opinion Survey
2. Staff Room – Parents (confidentiality)
We have been working hard on assessment and reporting so far this year. We are planning on focusing on Student Data
during the second half of Term 3. As a result, there is some confidential student data in the Staff Room at present. We
would appreciate all parents staying out of this room while this data is displayed.
3. OSH Care Numbers
It would be great to see our OSH Care program supported for the future. This week, we only have 10 students enrolled for
the whole week. Although the service is being utilised daily - it would be great so see more use of this service if possible.
School Council has put a lot of time and effort into getting this service running for our families and we hope that it will be
supported into the future. As always, a service such as this needs to be financially viable for the school to offer the service.
4. Tallygaroopna Community Plan - 5 Year Review Survey (2018)
Tallygaroopna is a thriving, caring, friendly and strong community. This is evidenced by the establishment of the
Tallygaroopna Community Plan Project Team during the 2012 floods. The Tallygaroopna Plan Project Team, in partnership
with Council, have worked with the wider Tallygaroopna community to progress a number of these projects including:
First stage of Tallygaroopna Walking Track
Activities in the Park Support
Improved School Road Safety (rumble strips installed in Victoria Street)
The 5 current top priorities of the Tallygaroopna Community Plan are:
1. Walking / Cycling Track
2. Community Notice Board
3. Improved School Road Safety (signage, lights, traffic calming device)
4. Improved Drainage for the Township
5. Community Events for Locals
Five years on, we now want to build on the strengths of the 2013 plan with further ideas and suggestions.
We ask that you please complete this survey and drop it back to on the collection boxes at:
Tallygaroopna Post Office
Tallygaroopna Primary School
Tallygaroopna Children's Centre.
Alternatively, this survey can be completed online at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Tally2018review
Please have your survey submitted by: Monday 13th August.
5. Pie Warmer – No Frozen Food
We have our original pie warmer going again and the old one has gone to heaven. This pie warmer is a bit slower so can
food brought in not be frozen please. This will help the normal process with lunch time eating. We will begin heating food
at the beginning of the day now.
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6. School Council Meeting
This is scheduled for this Wednesday 1st August. Finance will begin at 6.30pm followed by the normal School Council
meeting beginning at 7.30pm.
7. Cued Articulation Course
Staff are involved in this course over a four week period on Monday and Tuesday straight after school – please be
conscious of this to make this professional development effective. This will conclude on Monday 13th August.
8. First Aid in Schools Program
All students have an opportunity to participate in this program on Friday 3rd August. There is no cost and no permission
forms are necessary because this is an incursion held at school. The First Aid in Schools Program is a free program run
by St. John Ambulance Australia providing basic first aid training to school students across all states and territories in
Australia. The knowledge and skills gained in this program will develop First Aid awareness with our children and contribute
towards building a more resilient community. The learning is age appropriate and integrates with the Victorian Essential
Leaning Standards (VELS) curriculum. Contact the school if you would prefer your child to not participate.
9. Pie Drive
All families will have received a Pie Drive order form. Higgins Bakery have been in operation since 1947 and are famous
for their pies and pastries in the Goulburn Valley. Higgins Bakery will supply us with freshly baked products on Thursday
16th August. You will be able to collect them from the Multipurpose Room between 2:30pm and 3:45pm. All products will
be freshly baked and suitable to go straight into the freezer. To increase your order encourage work colleagues, family
and friends to order. The more you order the more you help the school.
Make your choice from the order form and return your order with the correct money by Thursday 9th August. All cheques
to be made payable to Tallygaroopna Primary School. Additional order forms can be collected at the office if needed.
Proceeds will raise funds for our sandpit upgrade.
10. Grade 5/6 Camp Rescheduled
The Grade 5/6 Urban camp for Term 3 has been postponed. This was originally planned for 19th September to 21st
September. The new date is in Term 4 - this is from Monday 10th December to Wednesday 12th December.
The organising school for this year is Dookie PS. Stay tuned for further updates – we will aim to get a formal Expression
of Interest Form out in the next couple of weeks.
11. Production Practice - afternoons
Practice has begun during many afternoon sessions so it essential that students in Grades 5/6 are present as much as
possible this term to allow for effective planning and practice to occur. There will be some minor alterations to specialist
timetables this semester to allow for this.
12. Jump Rope For Heart
Fundraising forms went home before the holidays. Can these be returned by Friday 3rd August please before our Jump
Off Day which is scheduled for Wednesday 8th August. A number of prizes can be won for students wishing to do some
fundraising for this program.
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13. Grade 1/2 Sleep Over
This is scheduled for Friday 31st August. More details will be available soon.
14. Swimming Program – This will be held for 5 straight days beginning on Monday 22nd October. Please put these dates
into calendars at home please.
15. Classes for 2019
We are currently discussing the formation of classes for 2019. At present, we are anticipating a large group of new
Foundation students so composite grades may be: F/1, 1/2/3, 3/4 and 5/6. These grades will allow consistent and low
student numbers in each class. It is essential that enrolment forms are in ASAP so that appropriate planning can be put in
place in regard to the 2019 school year.
16. Sporting Schools Program
We have received funding for this program for Term 3 and we will be implementing 2 whole school AFL Football days on
Friday 17th August and 31st August. No participation forms are necessary – as this is an informal school program for all 4
classes. We hope to purchase some new goal post pads from the funding received also.
17. School Uniform Compliance
During the colder months we have some students who are not in school uniforms for a variety of reasons (ie: jumper wet
on the clothes line). School uniform reflects our school and it would be appreciated if any students not in uniform present
a note to the Principal. Thanks in anticipation.
18. Colder Months - Tissues
We would be very appreciative if each family could please supply a box of tissues for the school in anticipation of colder
weather (and possibly running noses and coughs!). We remind families to please encourage their children to dress
appropriately for the weather.

Second-hand Uniforms
If anyone has any uniforms that they no longer require could you
please send them along to school.
Thank you, Lisa Newbound (Uniform Coordinator)
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Reading Aloud: Why is it so important? When your child
becomes a more independent reader, we often let them read on
their own and stop reading aloud. It’s important to remember
that reading aloud is beneficial for children of all ages. Even
adults enjoy listening to books on tape. Take turns each night
deciding who will read. When you read aloud to your child you
are giving them time to sit and think about what they are
listening to without the pressure of sounding out words or
making sure they are reading smoothly. Listening to books read
aloud also allows children to hear new words they may have
difficulty reading on their own. You could even have your child
track the text as you read. Don’t forget to ask questions
before, during and after.
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OUR FACEBOOK SITE IS NOW BEING UPDATED
ON A REGULAR BASIS NOW - MANY SPECIFIC
ITEMS WILL BE PUT ON THIS.
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CONTACT THE SCHOOL IF YOU CAN ASSIST
WITH ANY OF THESE PROPS PLEASE.
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TALLY P.S. CALENDAR – TERM 3 2018
Mon

Tue

Wed

23
OSH / Assembly
Breakfast Club

24
OSH
Chaplain

Thu
25

OSH
Library / PE

Fri
26

OSH
Chaplain
Playgroup
Parents Club Mtg.

Mon
27

OSH
Music / LOTE

Tue
27

OSH / Assembly
Breakfast Club
Buddies

Wed
28

OSH
Chaplain

Thu
29

OSH
Art / PE

Fri

30
31
OSH
OSH
Chaplain
Grade 1/2 Night
Father’s Day Stall Grade 2 Sleepover
Father’s Day - 2

30
OSH / Assembly
Breakfast Club
Buddies

31
OSH
Chaplain

OSH
Art / PE
School Council 5

6
OSH / Assembly
Breakfast Club

7
OSH
Chaplain
Speech Therapy

13
OSH / Assembly
Breakfast Club
Buddies

8

14

9

15

3
4
OSH / Assembly OSH
OSH
Father’s Breakfast Chaplain
Library / PE
Speech Therapy

5

6
OSH
OSH
Chaplain
Music / LOTE
Playgroup
Munch N Crunch

10
OSH / Assembly
Breakfast Club
Buddies
17

OSH
School Disco

23
OSH
OSH
Chaplain
Music / LOTE
Playgroup
Parents Club Mtg.

11
OSH
Chaplain

12
OSH
OSH
Art / PE
Chaplain
School Coun. 6 Play Matinee

13

14
OSH
Music / LOTE
Play Night Show

PRODUCTION PRACTICE
17
OSH / Assembly
Breakfast Club

18
OSH
Chaplain

19
OSH
Library / PE

20
OSH
Chaplain
Playgroup

24
24

25

26

21
OSH
Music / LOTE

Sandpit – Working
Bee (23rd)
27
28

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

JULY / AUGUST

7

10
OSH
Music / LOTE

16
OSH
Chaplain
Pie Drive Deliver

22
OSH
Library / PE

3
OSH
First Aid in School

OSH
Chaplain
Playgroup
Pie Drive Orders

OSH
Art / PE

21
OSH
Chaplain

2
OSH
Chaplain

OSH
Library / PE
Jump Off Day

OSH
Chaplain

20
OSH / Assembly
Breakfast Club

1

AUGUST / SEPTEMBER
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